2015 SEAAU 12U State Tournament Schedule

1A-Chattanooga Elite (2-0) vs 1B-Memphis War Eagles
2A-RSD 2B-Tennessee Fury (0-2)
3A-TNBC Elite (0-2) vs 3B-EHB (1-1)
4A-Memphis Elite Tigers (1-1) vs 4B-YBR Elite (2-0)

HOME TEAM LISTED FIRST SHALL WEAR WHITE JERSEYS AND SIT TO THE LEFT OF THE SCORES TABLE
$6.00 PER SESSION, 5 & UNDER FREE

*** ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT WHITE HOUSE-HERITAGE HIGH SCHOOL ***
7744 HIGHWAY 76, WHITE HOUSE, TN 37188

SESSION I Friday, May 29th, 2015
7:10 pm 1A vs 2A Chattanooga Elite vs RSD

SESSION II Saturday, May 30th, 2015
9:00 am 1A vs 3A 56 Chattanooga Elite vs TNBC Elite 35
10:10 am 3B vs 4B 37 EHB vs YBR Elite 43
10:10 am 1B vs 2B Memphis War Eagles vs Tennessee Fury
11:20 am 4A vs 2A Memphis Elite Tigers vs RSD
12:30 pm 4B vs 2B 72 YBR Elite vs Tennessee Fury 26
1:40 pm 1B vs 3B Memphis War Eagles vs EHB

SESSION III Saturday, May 30th, 2015
4:00 pm 3A vs 4A 34 TNBC Elite vs Memphis Elite Tigers 68
5:10 pm 2B vs 3B 47 Tennessee Fury vs EHB 69
6:20 pm 2A vs 3A RSD vs TNBC Elite
7:30 pm 4B vs 1B YBR Elite vs Memphis War Eagles
8:40 pm 4A vs 1A 53 Memphis Elite Tigers vs Chattanooga Elite 54

SESSION IV Sunday, May 31st, 2015
9:00 am Game #1 15 (#1A) Chattanooga Elite vs (#4B) Forfeit 0 (Aux. Gym)
9:00 am Game #2 46 (#2B) EHB vs (#3A) TNBC Elite 30
10:15 am Game #3 15 (#1B) YBR Elite vs (#4A) Forfeit 0 (Aux. Gym)
10:15 am Game #4 59 (#2A) Memphis Elite Tigers vs (#3B) Tennessee Fury 33
11:30 am Game #5 37 (WG #1) Chattanooga Elite vs (WG #2) EHB 28
12:45 am Game #6 71 (WG #3) YBR Elite vs (WG #4) Memphis Elite Tigers 51

SESSION V Sunday, May 31st, 2015
3:15 pm Consolation 52 (LG #3) EHB vs (LG #4) Memphis Elite Tigers 46
4:30 pm Championship 21 (WG #3) Chattanooga Elite vs (WG #4) YBR Elite 44

FINAL RESULTS:
1st YBR Elite
2nd Chattanooga Elite
3rd EHB
4th Memphis Elite Tigers
5th TNBC Elite
6th Tennessee Fury